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ABSTRACT

Objectives Health systems must rapidly move knowledge into practice to address disparities impacting sexual and gender minority (SGM) patients. This qualitative study explores barriers and facilitators that arose during an initiative to improve care for SGM patients in federally qualified health centres (FQHCs) from the perspectives of FQHC staff.

Design Cross-sectional qualitative content analysis, using a general inductive approach, of secondary data from transcripts of intervention events offered to FQHC staff and semistructured interviews with staff and FQHC leadership during the intervention.

Setting 10 FQHCs from nine states in the USA.

Participants FQHC quality improvement (QI) and clinical care staff, and leaders at each FQHC.

Interventions The transforming care for lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender people QI initiative combined two evidence-based programmes, Learning Collaborative (LC) and Project Extension for Community Healthcare Outcomes (ECHO), to assist primary care health centres in developing capacity to identify SGM patients, monitor their health and care, and improve disparities.

Primary and secondary outcome measures The primary outcome was identification of barriers and facilitators to implementing initiatives to improve care for SGM patients. The secondary outcome was clarification of how intervention participants used Project ECHO sessions versus LC meetings to obtain information that influenced implementation of the initiative at their FQHC.

Results Barriers and facilitators mapped to two major themes: 'Clinical' (patients' health, wellness, and available treatment) and Health Systems and Institutional Culture (FQHC operations, and customs and social institutions within the FQHCs and in the external environment). Common 'Clinical' inquiries were for assistance with behavioural health, pre-exposure prophylaxis and transgender hormone therapy. Prevalent facilitators included workflow change and staff training, while adapting electronic health records for data collection, decision support and data extraction was the most prevalent barrier.

Conclusions Project ECHO and LC provided complimentary forums to explore clinical and operational changes needed to improve care for SGM at FQHCs.

INTRODUCTION

Sexual and gender minorities (SGM) are at increased risk for poor physical and mental health outcomes1–4 and may have limited access to affirming, culturally competent healthcare.5 Medical providers, particularly those in primary care settings (where most routine care is provided), have limited knowledge and expertise in caring for SGM patients.5 Few health centres have adequate systems in place to capture critical data about patients’ sexual orientation and gender identity (SOGI)7–10; provide a comfortable, affirming environment that appropriately
acknowledges patients’ intersectional social identities, or deliver evidence-based care for health conditions disproportionately impacting SGM.

‘Transforming Primary Care for LGBT People’ (Transforming LGBT Care: Though the acronym LGBT (lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender) was used in the project title and the name of one of the intervention components, all SGM patients were included as part of the target population.) was a 1-year intervention for federally qualified health centres (FQHCs) aimed at improving primary care for SGM people. Methods and outcomes have been previously described. Briefly, the initiative aimed to help participants better align their primary care services with SGM patients’ needs by: (1) educating clinical providers on SGM health disparities and (2) introducing SOGI data collection processes that allowed FQHCs to identify SGM patients and implement risk-based sexual history and sexually transmitted infection (STI) screenings. Transforming LGBT Care facilitated a 276.3% increase in number of patients with documented SOGI data across 10 FQHCs postintervention, and led to improvements in sexually transmitted disease screening for SGM patients and uptake of affirming training, practices, policies and systems.

To achieve these outcomes, Transforming LGBT Care offered a Project Extension for Community Healthcare Outcomes (Project ECHO) telehealth videoconference series for clinical knowledge sharing, and a quality improvement (QI) learning collaborative (LC) videoconference series focused on caring for SGM patients. Project ECHO is a telementoring and continuing education intervention that trains primary care providers (PCPs) in specific areas of specialty care to help overcome disparities in access to care. Transforming LGBT Care was one of the first interventions to utilise the Project ECHO model to address healthcare disparities for a specific population (SGM) rather than a health condition. The simultaneous LC was integrated to address synergistic health systems issues and to help FQHCs use QI strategies to design, test and implement sustainable processes and procedures to improve care for SGM individuals.

Specifically, the LC aimed to assist health centres through the process of developing protocols and systems to collect patients’ SOGI data. SOGI data are crucial for population health management and is often difficult to collect because of the history of stigma, discomfort, and bias experienced by SGM patients. Project ECHO and LC served as parallel implementation strategies for enabling the provision and uptake of evidence-based information. Combining these models leveraged concurrent provider education and clinical assistance through Project ECHO while FQHC staff received training and technical support to implement change via the LC.

Our study builds on this work by providing context about the specific needs and knowledge gaps that FQHC staff identified as barriers and facilitators to delivering better care to their SGM patients during Transforming LGBT Care. The primary aim of this study is to identify factors affecting implementation of the initiative’s goals in order to better categorise potential barriers and facilitators that future implementers may encounter and anticipate their effects on the desired outcomes of their work. We used a general inductive approach to conduct content analysis of transcripts from Project ECHO clinical case presentation, LC meetings and semistructured interviews with FQHC leadership and implementation teams to answer the following research questions: What clinical practice and health systems and institutional culture factors impacted implementation? and To what extent did health systems and institutional culture factors act as barriers and facilitators to improving primary care for SGM people? The secondary outcome was clarification of how intervention participants used Project ECHO sessions versus LC meetings to obtain information that influenced implementation of the initiative at their FQHC.

**METHODS**

**Participants and setting**

Ten FQHCs in rural and urban settings participated in Transforming LGBT Care from March 2016 to March 2017. Participating FQHCs were located throughout the USA and diverse in size, populations served and urbanicity. Detailed characteristics of these health centres have been previously published. Each FQHC was represented by an implementation team consisting of a QI facilitator, provider champion, and additional clinical and administrative staff who supported the QI facilitator and provider champion. QI facilitators were experienced in programme implementation and were responsible for coordinating and implementing tasks related to the initiative. Provider champions were PCPs responsible for piloting workflow changes with their clinical care teams and gaining clinical staff’s buy-in for initiative tasks and goals. Participants’ specialties and job roles can be found in [Table 1](#).

**Table 1** Participant characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project ECHO LGBT participants (n=40)</th>
<th>N (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Family practice</td>
<td>27 (67.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal medicine</td>
<td>10 (25.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paediatrician</td>
<td>2 (5.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infectious disease</td>
<td>1 (2.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provider champions (n=14)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal medicine</td>
<td>8 (57.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family medicine</td>
<td>5 (35.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paediatrician</td>
<td>1 (7.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior leaders (n=21)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief clinical officers</td>
<td>11 (52.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief executive officer/executive director</td>
<td>9 (42.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief operating officer</td>
<td>1 (4.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LGBT, lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender; Project ECHO, Project Extension for Community Healthcare Outcomes.

**Table 2** Summary of findings

# Barrier/Facilitator Themes

**Barriers**

- Lack of awareness
  - Limited knowledge about SGM health disparities
  - Inaccurate assumptions about SGM patient needs
- Stigma
  - Fear of discrimination
  - Negative attitudes towards SGM patients
- Lack of resources
  - Insufficient funding for SGM-specific care
  - Inadequate training for healthcare providers
- Communication issues
  - Ineffective patient-provider communication
  - Difficulty in engaging SGM patients

**Facilitators**

- Healthcare provider education
  - Effective training for healthcare providers
  - Increased knowledge about SGM health disparities
- Patient education and engagement
  - Patient involvement in care decisions
  - Patient advocacy
- Systemic changes
  - Adoption of SOGI data collection processes
  - Implementation of QI strategies
- Community partnerships
  - Collaboration with local organisations
  - Support from the community
- Critical mass
  - Engagement of multiple stakeholders
  - Coordination of efforts across providers

**Table 3** Findings from thematic analysis

- **Barriers**
  - Lack of awareness
  - Stigma
  - Lack of resources
  - Communication issues

- **Facilitators**
  - Healthcare provider education
  - Patient education and engagement
  - Systemic changes
  - Community partnerships
  - Critical mass

Overall, the findings suggest that barriers such as lack of awareness, stigma, and resource limitations continue to impede the delivery of high-quality care for SGM patients. However, facilitators that include provider education, patient engagement, systemic changes, community partnerships, and critical mass are essential for addressing these barriers and improving healthcare outcomes for SGM individuals.
Intervention

All Project ECHO sessions, LC meetings and interviews were held virtually on a videoconferencing platform (Zoom) between March 2016 and March 2017, with the exception of two in-person LC meetings. The Project ECHO didactic curriculum and LC topic list were previously published.15

Data sources

We conducted secondary analysis of audio recording transcripts from three sources: FQHC staff members’ Project ECHO clinical case presentations (n=64); LC meetings attended by FQHC staff; (n=15) and semistructured key informant interviews conducted by lead LC faculty with each FQHC’s senior leaders and QI facilitators as part of the LC to debrief the impact of organisational climate and capabilities on implementing clinical and process changes (n=20). ECHO case presentations averaged 28 min long, LC meetings averaged 1 hour 37 min long and interviews averaged 1-hour long.

Qualitative approach and research paradigm

We conducted qualitative content analysis using an interpretivist approach.31 32 We aimed to capture subjective facilitators and barriers from the perspective of participants within their social and structural contexts, in lieu of seeking objective factors that would be universally applicable, as these contexts are integral to understanding the conditions of implementing the initiative.31 32 Two major themes emerged: (1) objective discussion of clinical topics surrounding patients’ health, wellness and treatment; and (2) health systems and cultural factors identified as part of operation as a healthcare organisation with respect to internal and external customs and social institutions. These themes were chosen to align with the objectives of this study, reflecting our inductive approach. A conceptual content analysis procedure was used to determine the frequency and patterns of subthemes within each major theme. Additionally, this analysis procedure was used to identify the most prevalent barriers and facilitators from the perspective of participants.33–35

Data analysis

To answer our first research question, the research team conducted inductive transcript review to identify influential factors (subthemes) within the two major themes. To ensure clinical subthemes reflected known health disparities among SGM, we deductively derived additional subthemes from a literature review of SGM health disparities and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention clinical partners’ expertise. For example, SGM patients are at an increased risk of substance use and abuse. The prevalence of these disparities in the literature is substantial and we believed relevant to provision of care to these populations. For these reasons, substance abuse was deductively derived as an additional subtheme.13 34

Two researchers who were present during Transforming LGBT Care then reviewed and amended the draft subthemes and codebook to ensure accuracy. The full research team finalised and approved the codebook, with inclusion and exclusion criteria, prior to data analysis.

After finalising the codebook, we conducted a content analysis to code transcript data to subthemes. Transcripts were reviewed and coded simultaneously by two researchers who were not present during the initiative (SR and WJ) and one who was present (KWG). Discordance in coding was resolved during biweekly meetings through verbal discussion, and input from an additional researcher who was present during the initiative (LB) was used to break ties.

To answer our second research question, coders applied valences to data within the health systems and institutional cultural factors theme to identify facilitators (positive) and barriers (negative).36 37 The same data analysis and discordance resolution processes took place to identify facilitators and barriers. The coding scheme and frequency of codes can be found in online supplemental appendices 1 and 2.

All qualitative analyses were conducted using NVivo (V.12.0, QSR International, Melbourne, Australia).

Subjectivity of coders

The research team that developed and finalised the codebook included both clinician researchers (n=3) and non-clinician social science researchers (n=5). Several team members had lived experience as SGM and/or members of racial or ethnic minority communities. Five members of the team were involved in conducting Transforming LGBT Care, including two family physicians. All four coders were social science researchers at one of the partner organisations that conducted the study, two of whom were involved in conducting Transforming LGBT Care.

Patient and public involvement

No patient or public involved.

RESULTS

Content discussed during Project ECHO sessions versus LC meetings

We sought to obtain a better understanding of the role of the two evidence-based programmes comprising the Transforming LGBT Care intervention. Figure 1 illustrates how intervention participants used Project ECHO sessions vs LC meetings to obtain information that influenced the practice changes they implemented at their FQHCs.

Clinical topics

Clinical topic discussions reflected gaps in both knowledge about SGM patients’ sexual, behavioural and physical health and in self-efficacy to address them. Participants predominantly used LC time to discuss their FQHC’s experiences during Transforming LGBT Care, and seldom raised clinical or condition-specific questions
(figure 1). In contrast, ECHO sessions were predominantly used to solicit feedback on specific patient cases or clinical questions (figure 1, table 2).

**Barriers and facilitators**

During the process of identifying subthemes under clinical topics, it was observed that, with very few exceptions, clinical topics were part of factual exchanges between Project ECHO case presenters and faculty regarding how to care for one particular patient. Case presenters described the presented patient’s medical history and their clinical care, but their stated questions and the ensuing discussion rarely led to them identifying specific health conditions as barriers or facilitators to caring for SGM patients on their panel. For these reasons, clinical topics were not assigned valences for barriers and facilitators.

**Health systems and institutional culture topics**

Health systems and institutional culture topics encompassed descriptions of healthcare operations and the customs and social institutions both within the FQHC and in the external environment. Reference to how health systems and institutional culture impacted provision of clinical care was notably absent from ECHO sessions, with most discussion of FQHCs’ health systems
### Table 2 Clinical topic subthemes, contexts and example quote

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subtheme</th>
<th>Context</th>
<th>Quote</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Behavioural Health</td>
<td>The recommendation to be mindful of patients’ diverse care needs was particularly salient for transgender and gender non-conforming patients, who frequently had behavioural health needs that were unmet by behavioural health services.</td>
<td>“My main questions were how to balance… her mental health, depression, and alcohol dependence, [and her] uncontrolled diabetes with the management[of her gender-affirming] hormones and supporting her in her gender dysphoria.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV PrEP</td>
<td>Participants frequently sought expert faculty feedback on prescribing and ensuring adherence to PrEP for prevention of HIV and educating patients or addressing misinformation about PrEP.</td>
<td>“He’s been here for about eighteen years [and] is very fearful of deportation. [He] admits to frequent, anonymous sex, [and is] unable to negotiate condom [usage]. Over the course of many visits, we brought up PrEP. At first, he admitted he wasn’t sure about PrEP. He thought he ‘wanted HIV.’ He had the misconception that he couldn’t be deported if he had HIV. Ultimately, we did start it after many discussions; however, at the follow-up I discovered he hasn’t been on PrEP this whole time because I only gave him the first three months and he never [refilled] the prescription. [When] he returns to care, [how do I] figure out his HIV risk and what are some concrete ways that I can add some harm reduction here in primary care? [Additionally], how do I balance reinitiating PrEP, if he wants it, with his history of poor follow up?”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transgender hormone therapy</td>
<td>Participating providers most often sought advice about which hormone and dosage was best suited for their patient, given their particular medical needs.</td>
<td>Project ECHO Participant: “[Given my patient’s] alcohol use disorder and uncontrolled diabetes, I was wondering if I should switch her to transdermal estrogen, hormone-wise.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Participants often requested information about how best to counsel their patients receiving hormone therapy. Counselling advice varied; however, common topics included how to appropriately set patients’ expectations about timeline, goals and results of hormone therapy and how to manage patients’ feelings towards hormone therapy side effects.</td>
<td>Project ECHO Faculty: “In terms of her liver health, certainly, estrogen, there’s some thinking that maybe you switch to a transdermal vs oral form that that can be easier on her liver, but by far the biggest threat to her liver health and risk of liver failure is related to her alcohol use disorder. The estrogen formulation she’s using is quite secondary.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sexual orientation gender identity data</td>
<td>A behavioural health provider outlined how reviewing patient-provided SOGI and sexual history information led to a frank discussion of sexual risk behaviour that influenced the provider’s treatment plan.</td>
<td>Project ECHO Participant: “I wanted to get peoples’ feedback on if [there] is a better androgen blocker [for a transfeminine patient]. [What] if this patient comes back and says, ‘I hate this medication, it’s not doing it for me’?”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Project ECHO Faculty: “I have patients who are kind of in a similar situation, saying, like, ‘it’s not working anymore, why is it not working? Let’s increase it.’ And, now when I do labs, and I’m…regularly checking labs anyways, I think it can be helpful to affirm, like, your estrogen is in a normal range and we don’t want to increase it because we don’t want it to change to testosterone, we don’t want to increase your clot risk any more. You can check her testosterone to reassure her on that as well.”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

some FQHCs, a lack of timely EHR vendor or internal information technology support made it challenging to incorporate SOGI questions and data collection fields into the EHR. Doing so required FQHCs to create new fields in their EHR systems or purchase additional applications from their EHR vendor. FQHCs that were able to input SOGI data into their EHR often had difficulty extracting the data for clinical use and analysis. This challenge was described in the following exchange during an interview:

**QI Facilitator Site 1:** We still have a little bit of a struggle with the data, too, because our EHR system can be a little cumbersome when it comes to data.

**Provider Champion Site 1:** [Our EHR is] really good for collecting the data but getting the data back out [is] next to impossible, because there’s literally like thousands and thousands of options to pick from. And the only support we can get from our EHR product, it’s basically, well, trial and error. “Here, try this or try this.” And they can’t really give us much guidance as to how to actually build the reports.

Clinicians joining Project ECHO also discussed the limitations of EHR data capture and their impact on clinical care. The inability to document a variety of relevant information was a concern for clinicians presenting cases on patients with complex health needs. During a case presentation, a behavioral health provider expressed concern that they may not be able to use the EHR to pass along timely information about a patient’s risk to others who care for the patient:

> [How] can we document blood play [a specific high-risk sexual health behavior in which blood is integrated into sexual practices]... that seems very relevant to talking about harm reduction, talking about sexual health and safety? [...] I don’t have any good answers for how I might have documented better while also protecting her safety in the medical space with other providers and giving more comprehensive information to the next person. So anything that we could [discuss] about documentation would be really helpful for the next time.

This question demonstrates the inability of the presenter’s EHR to accommodate thorough documentation of patient sexual behaviours and illustrates the difficulty most of the FQHCs reported in attempting to incorporate sexual risk behaviour screening questions into their health records.

Although EHR functionality in general was identified as a barrier, successful integration of new data collection fields into the EHR allowed implementation teams to extract necessary data, analyse it, correct input errors and missing values, and identify areas for programmatic improvement. A QI Facilitator cited the benefits of EHR modifications during a monthly LC check-in:

> It’s been helpful for us to look at the data, especially around the SOGI questions, in contingency tables or crosstabs. Looking at sexual orientation by gender identity, and looking at gender identity by sex at birth, and just seeing how those numbers overlap. And I guess that’s been kind of helpful in terms of noticing we have a lot of [missing clinical data].

While implementation teams were able to make advancements toward the integration of data collection in their EHRs, participants reiterated the need for assistance from EHR vendors to meet their data reporting needs. Since FQHCs are required to report on these data as a part of the Health Resources and Services Administration’s Uniform Data System measures, participants stated a desire for increased accountability from EHR vendors to provide low-cost customizable data collection fields. EHR workflow changes (such as modifications to the SOGI data collection process) required leadership buy-in, freedom to collect and use data, and capacity to implement data collection and engage staff to use the data.

**Facilitators**

Changes to portions of clinical care workflows outside of the EHR (eg, using Plan–Do–Study–Act (PDSA) cycles to refine processes and procedures for staff to collect SOGI and preferred name information in the clinic) improved availability of information to providers caring for SGM patients and increased awareness of available resources, like community partners or support groups. These workflow changes resulted in movement towards the initiative’s goal of improving primary care for SGM patients through increased SOGI data collection, risk-based sexual health history taking and STI and HIV screening.

During an interview, a QI Facilitator discussed how workflow change and leadership support made a positive impact on sexual health history screening:

> Our CMO, [...] added [sexual health history] into structured data where they ask for social history. The providers just have to click on there and go into the sexual history, and then we have those five questions that are required. And I think it’s been very effective. Usually, all our patients give their sexual history.

A majority of implementation teams reported concurrent implementation of various types of staff training to address specific competencies related to the initiative. Staff training provided specific information and education focused on the work of the initiative, and/or integrated this information into existing training opportunities like employee orientation. Participants cited these trainings as having a positive impact on both processes and outcomes related to the initiative, as they increased awareness and understanding of the ongoing work. During Project ECHO, a participant outlined the
clinics. Clinic-wide trainings now offered at their FQHC site to improve delivery of care to their LGBT patients:

We’ve offered clinic-wide trainings, diversity trainings. We’ve taken [the training to clinic-wide meetings] so that staff and medical assistants, front desk, providers are welcome to participate. We have offered a couple of transgender hormone therapy classes for providers, specifically. We’ve offered a lot of [pre exposure prophylaxis (PrEP)] courses. I think seven all together, now, and have a PrEP protocol for providers.

A majority of participants noted a commitment to making these trainings sustainable. An example of this occurred during an LC meeting, when a participant described creating a playbook (instruction manual) for collecting SOGI data:

We put together a playbook. [I]t’s basically, a document that we can provide to anyone that gives them the training so that if for some reason they’ve had the training and they need extra training, or they need to go back and they want to clarify a point, it just gives them a document that delineates every single step of the process for SOGI data collection, how we’re using it, and what we’re using it for.

Staff training was also used as a tool to encourage acceptance of workflow changes among clinical providers and front-line staff. The following quote is from a clinical provider who mentioned the positive impact of staff training on the culture at their FQHC:

I know [sexual history screening has increased] because we’ve been talking about it a lot at our clinic recently. […] [I]t’s been a culture shift [at our] clinic and [our FQHC], in general, with more emphasis on the SOGI data collection [and] just doing a lot of trainings with all staff, throughout our clinics, that I think it’s more at the forefront of our peoples’ minds. Hopefully, increasingly so, we’ll be doing better risk assessments as well as just screening, which is kind of what initially happened here.

Community engagement helped increase patients’ access, bringing new patients to the FQHCs through increased community awareness of LGBT services being offered, and augmenting the resources FQHCs were able to provide to their SGM patients. During a Project ECHO case presentation, one provider briefly noted how able to provide to their SGM patients. During a Project offered, and augmenting the resources FQHCs were increased community awareness of LGBT services being access, bringing new patients to the FQHCs through training on the culture at their FQHC:

 Hopefully, increasingly so, we’ll be doing better risk assessments as well as just screening, which is kind of what initially happened here.

Community engagement helped increase patients’ access, bringing new patients to the FQHCs through increased community awareness of LGBT services being offered, and augmenting the resources FQHCs were able to provide to their SGM patients. During a Project ECHO case presentation, one provider briefly noted how efforts at community engagement resulted in a patient’s entrance into care:

[This case pertains to a] transgender female patient who first came to me in October 2015 after meeting me at an outreach event in a neighboring town. I’d gone to speak to a transgender discussion group there and she [was receiving hormone therapy from] an endocrinologist that she no longer feels comfortable with because she was saying he wouldn’t draw lab work [and] wasn’t open to any change in medication regimens.

Additionally, FQHC staff discussed the benefits of community partnerships with entities such as local health departments, advocacy groups and SGM-specific behavioural health treatment centres. Participants discussed how partners offered financial support, staff training or legal services deemed beneficial to supporting the health and psychosocial needs of their SGM patients. One QI Facilitator discussed how financial assistance from a community partner enabled them to meet a need for transgender patients.

So, we actually secured some funding to provide financial assistance to the ones you’re seeking name change, and we’re going to work with a community-based organization that’s offered…Know Your Rights trainings on legal needs of transgender people to collaborate with on some community-based forums and workshops.

FQHCs were also able to hire additional staff (ie, outreach coordinators and pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) Navigators) and conduct appropriate referrals to community agencies focused on quality of care for SGM patients. Community partnerships emerged as a key facilitator to overall capacity to address healthcare disparities for SGM patients. Ultimately, these partnerships were a facilitator not only to FQHCs’ ability to provide care, but also to their ability to develop more trusting relationships within the SGM community at large.

Lessons learnt
Participation in the initiative was not without its own barriers. During LC meetings, staff expressed that tasks required or suggested as part of the initiative were not their only responsibilities. When struggling to make progress and contribute to LC meetings, implementation teams often described that the priority of initiative tasks had fallen relative to their other job duties. Project ECHO took place during clinical hours; therefore, to participate, providers had to be blocked from patient visits during that time. This was not consistently possible and was dependent on the needs of the organisation and its patients.

While EHRs were a barrier across FQHCs, it was observed that organisations that had EHR and data staff were more successful in overcoming challenges to integrating, capturing and extracting data. This was especially pronounced for implementation teams that included an EHR and data staff member who was dedicated to the larger initiative.

In addition to requiring leadership buy-in and usable data, implementation teams also needed to engage patients and other staff to design successful workflow changes. Examples included: (1) conducting focus groups with Spanish-speaking patients to determine how to translate SOGI questions after discovering that the initial
questions were not comprehensible in Spanish; (2) using (PDSA) cycles with administrative staff to test new intake forms containing SOGI and (3) sending climate surveys to staff and providers who were trained and expected to collect SOGI to gauge their buy-in and challenges. When implementing workflow changes to collect SOGI data, some implementation teams discovered discomfort answering and asking the questions, from patients and staff, respectively. However, the majority of teams stated that they had not received complaints or that complaints were rare.

The staff trainings discussed by implementation teams in LC meetings were often designed by internal FQHC staff. This required passionate, driven staff to prioritise the research and time necessary to create the training. Most staff trainings were implemented as required continuing education for staff, either during new staff onboarding or routine staff meetings. These trainings were predominantly comprehensive of SGM generally; however, some implementation teams offered specific topical training, such as PrEP or transgender health. These trainings were optional for FQHC staff.

**DISCUSSION**

These findings support the feasibility of combining LC and Project ECHO to address interrelated components of health system change by providing two different forums for discussion and interaction with experts. We found that Project ECHO clinical learning sessions were used largely for the discussion of clinical issues and the exchange of educational content related to patient care, and that LC meetings, which had a more explicit focus on addressing system-level challenges, were used to discuss barriers and facilitators to using knowledge acquired at Project ECHO to implement recommended practices. While Project ECHO built competency in clinical care delivery through didactic and case presentations, concurrent LC meetings provided forums for participants to focus on health systems, cultural, and programmatic changes needed to improve care for SGM people.

The design of the Transforming LGBT Care initiative created learning systems that were reinforcing over time and across health systems. Enhanced clinical knowledge is an essential element to improve care for SGM patients but can be effectively applied only when appropriate health systems are in place, such as effective SOGI data collection workflows and enhanced EHR functionality. System-level issues, which presented significant barriers to achieving project goals, were essential to address, but required a different forum to facilitate adaptation of clinical recommendations to fit FQHCs’ real-world resources and environment.

Our content analysis demonstrates the challenges faced by health centre staff implementing new workflow processes related to improved care for SGM patients. Our findings align with previous research on creating organisational change within a health system through engagement of internal and external stakeholders and integrative implementation, evaluation and adjustment. Specifically, clinical care is increasingly delivered by teams of healthcare professionals working together to achieve common goals. Patient care often requires complex changes in processes, workflows and supportive data tools. Developing and implementing these tools requires a diverse team that includes clinicians, administrators and clinical support staff with experience in QI approaches, change management and implementation science. This work indicates that both clinical expertise emphasising knowledge acquisition and QI expertise emphasising staff engagement, data collection and integration, and change management are essential components of improving care. These findings suggest that initiatives focused only on enhancing clinical knowledge may be less successful if the goals of the project require system changes.

This study is not without limitations. To participate in the initiative, FQHCs had to apply, and only those that could demonstrate leadership buy-in to provide staff and resources were selected. Having leadership support at the onset was an influential factor, as FQHCs started with allocated staff and resources and leadership could be contacted when barriers occurred that required leadership attention. Furthermore, available data did not permit pre–post comparison of changes made at the health systems level for individual FQHCs or aggregate analysis of pre-post system-level change for the cohort of 10 FQHCs. Additionally, the semistructured interviews were limited to FQHC leadership and QI facilitators. We were not able to interview staff who were not engaged in the initiative or patients at the individual health centres. As the intention of the interviews were to provide progress updates to FQHC leadership and QI facilitators and gauge individual progress, additional interviews were not within the scope of the QI initiative.

This study provides preliminary evidence for the feasibility of utilising population-based Project ECHO clinics as part of strategies to improve healthcare for vulnerable subpopulations, particularly when combined with an LC to collaborate on making system-level changes. Additionally, this study provides evidence for facilitators and barriers to the implementation of these evidence-based programmes to improve population health. These findings are critical to future efforts to address population health disparities through similar initiatives as they provide a landscape of influential factors to consider during design and implementation. We propose that future work should employ Project ECHO and LC as implementation strategies to facilitate modifications at the system-level to improve provision of care to SGM. As part of this work, evaluation of patient-level outcomes and perspectives should be prioritised to further understand the impact of these efforts. In addition to evaluating the combined effects of these implementation strategies in other healthcare settings, patient-level data will provide a more holistic understanding of these strategies on population health,
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including patients’ acceptability of modifications made to address their health needs.
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